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24 
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New Term 

11CU14 Start  

 Nov. 

27,28  

Thanksgiving 

Break  
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“Are we there YET?”  

   I have vivid memories of traveling in the back of our family station wag-

on.  We put the luggage carrier on top, loaded up and took off towards our destina-

tion.  As the youngest and definitely the most impatient, I would be the first to 

ask, “are we there yet?”  This ritual would take place on nearly every trip we took 

that landed us in our vehicle for anything more than an hour. “Are we there yet?” 

 In high school, my sophomore English teacher told us one day to be cau-

tious of our happiness.  “Many people,” she told us, “are happy once they reach 

their destination and fail to realize the importance of being happy on the road to 

where they are going.”  How many of you have heard, “I’ll be happy when……” 

(fill in the blank).  Sure, we can all think of reasons to be happy, things to look for-

ward to, and opportunities that present happiness.  The important thing, as my 

high school teacher taught me, is to enjoy the journey along the way and be happy 

at every turn.  Recently, I have been reading a book called The Happiness  

Advantage.  The notion that most people live their lives “waiting” for something to 

happen for or to them to make them happy surrounds us.  The happiness ad-

vantage points out that when we are HAPPY to begin with, we will be successful 

as a result.  Studies have shown this.  I look around the corners of this building 

every single day and observe much of the same thing.  HAPPY students, happy 

faculty and staff, happy ladies and gentlemen doing what they LOVE to do in prep-

aration for their career journey.  NOT waiting to be happy, but taking advantage of 

every opportunity for happiness today while on the way to tomorrow. 

 We challenge you all to look in the mirror each and every day and to be 

honest with yourself.  My challenge today is for you to ask yourself, “am I happy?”  

Ask yourself, “am I going all I can to be prepared for school TODAY?”  Boil it down 

to one single day.  Think ahead, plan ahead and give your personal best effort.  

You may not know where your final destination is, where you will end up.  One 

thing I know is if you are truly prepared, happy in the moment and making full 

use of the education you are giving yourself, then you WILL be successful! 

 You will find yourself singing Pharrell Williams’ song “Happy” or doing the 

“Happy Dance” once you realize the importance of being happy along the way.  

Keep yourself in check.  Keep on asking, “are we there yet?”  In 18 quick months, 

you will each reach your immediate goal of an associate degree.  Enjoy the journey, 

make the most of your opportunities and share your happiness with others on the 

ride to reaching your potential, giving peak performance and climbing your ROPE! 

 Happiness fuels success, not the other way around.  Don’t wait to be happy. 

Keep building your cars (and culinary careers) one piece at a time, one day at a 

time.              “Don't cry because it's over, smile because it happened.”      Dr. Seuss 

“ Believe you can 
and you're halfway 
there." —Theodore Roose-

velt, 26th U.S. president 

“You can't build a 
reputation on what 
you are going to 
do." Henry Ford, American 

industrialist 



STUDENT COUNCIL keeps the STU in STUCO 

Trina Fischer, our purchaser, manages our Student Council.  She holds regularly scheduled 

STUCO meetings, handles the STUCO balance sheet and budget, and supports our chef instruc-

tors and EVERY student with her management of storeroom operations. 

Your student council has many balls in the air and juggles them all.  This picture is of  

STUDENTS from the 11CU13 class attending their class trip to Bellerive Country Club  

during their Dining Room Service Management and CU105 class.  Students are served a three-

course lunch and given a tour of the operation, starting in the front of the house and finishing in 

the kitchen.  This is a great way for students to experience dining first hand, see a country club 

setting and see some of the things they learn about from Chef Amy in their dining room class. 

STUCO funds this trip every fifth term for EVERY STUDENT in the program!  Students make 

pies and cakes in Chef Hovland’s CU105 class and sell them to assist in funding the trip.  In ad-

dition, STUCO was hard at work selling fudge for Mother’s Day, t-shirt sales, a 50/50 drawing, 

assisting the Hickey STUCO in their annual RED CROSS donations, and is gearing up for their 

annual SOUPS for our TROOPS and food drive campaigns.   Student council is a group of 

dedicated, hard-working STUDENTS who represent our student body and work diligently to 

keep the “STU” in STUCO! 

 

#STUCO 
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 $cholarDollar$ is introduced in the seventh 

week of our Tasting Success curriculum.  The 

idea is for EVERY student who passes through 

the front doors to at least be aware of the  

opportunities that exist for them financially.   

If any student is interested in scholarship  

information, I have developed a packet of  

information that I will present to you at your  

request.  Each of your instructors also have the 

packet and will gladly share the information 

with you if asked.  Our Financial Aid officer, 

Mrs. Dana Sachtleben, is available to assist 

any student in preparing scholarship applica-

tions, especially the financial aid portion.  In 

addition, our librarians Ms. Millspaugh    

 is available to assist with scholarship applica-

tions in any way.  In many cases, scholarship 

money goes unused! The hardest part is often 

simply taking the time to fill out the forms 

properly and send them in.   

$cholarDollar$ are a surefire way to set  

yourself apart, build your resume and climb 

your ROPE!  

 

Since our program started in July of 2010, al-

most twenty percent of our students have re-

ceived a $cholar$hip in one form or another.  

Of those, there have been many students who 

have benefitted from multiple $cholar$hip$.  

The idea is to take advantage of completing 

and sending in as many applications as possi-

ble.  “You miss 100% of the shots you never 

take!”   

 

 #sharpenyourpencil 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Since our program started we have had  

several culinary students who earned Hickey  

College scholarships at Scholarship Day as 

well as taken advantage of the many other 

opportunities for scholarship monies.  

Students who have received scholarships while 

in the program currently are: 

$$$ Johnnie Baker, Kyler DeGaeto 

$$$ Jean Dobbs, Ryan Grieshaber 

$$$ Moriah Hancock, Thomas Lasher 

$$$ Michelle Plants, Cody Smith 

$$$ Kiara Thomas, Kaitlyn Dyer 

$$$ Victoria Grimes, Ashley Marquis 

$$$ Marissa Loesch, Alycia Greenwalt 

$$$ James Thomas, Nicholas Frye 

$$$ Zara Brown, Kirsten Fischer 

$$$ Callie Ward 

 

 

Congratulations to these                       

scholarship  

recipients! 

Who’s got next?!?!?!!!! 



Our newest group of stu-

dents entered the program 

on July 7, 2014.  The 

07CU14 group has done 

well—achieving their 

ServSafe certificates and  

finishing Tasting Success!  

Now they are in their second 

term, making progress each 

day.  They are the front 

bookend of our 

program for now, but it won’t 

be long before our September 

start arrives and they will be 

the “new kids on the block.”   

…As the Dish Machine CYCLES  

New Start, New Students  

Every process has its necessary 

stages.  All of our students go 

through an extensive new stu-

dent orientation on Day One 

and progressive orientations in 

their kitchen and related clas-

ses.  Every 8 weeks, all of our 

groups shift gears and travel to 

a new term to continue connect-

ing the dots on the road map.  

With each Term Paper, I keep 

everyone updated on the pro-

gress of each group.   

 In addition, we have our 

E-Walk spoons and graduate 

spoons hanging in the wall as 

you exit the building, signifying 

where each group is in their  

progression.   

These are our current groups: 

07CU13 

11CU13 

03CU14 

07CU14 

 

We prepare to welcome new stu-

dents at orientation for the 

11CU14 group on Monday,  

October 27.  Once the stages of 

culinary and professional devel-

opment take place within our 

walls, an  Associate’s Degree is 

awarded and it is time to start 

the process all over again.  

          You’ll APPLY what you 

have LEARNED here. You’ll do 

THERE what you did HERE.  

Make the most of each day and 

before you know it, you’ll be 

standing on the path paved by 

those before you.  

 Remember the im-

portance of: RESPECT,  

PROFESSIONALISM,  

ATTITUDE, DISCIPLINE,  

DETERMINATION,  

EFFORT, PASSION,  

TECHNIQUE, FLAVOR,  

MISE en PLACE,  

ORGANIZATION, and  

TIME MANAGEMENT. 

#makeithappen 

#passthepride 

Our most recent group of students 

graduated on August 29.  They 

walked down the hallways for the 

final time together.  Their journey 

has led them across the stage, di-

plomas in hand, asking the ques-

tion, “What’s Next?!”  We congrat-

ulated them all and wished them 

well in their future endeavors.  

The 03CU13 group will join the 

group of previous graduates in 

their walk across the stage on 

September 27.  Up next in  

January will be the 07CU13  

graduates.  Keep the bookends 

moving and dreams alive!  

Pomp and Circumstance  



Student Recognition Program becomes familiar 
This question was posed by one 

of our instructors, “How are stu-

dents to learn to  

become leaders?”  We all have 

the challenge of looking at our-

selves and our performance each 

day in the mirror and asking 

the difficult questions.  There 

are many “how to’s” that we all 

partner in each day but to ad-

dress specifically “how to” teach 

our students to step into a lead-

ership role was an interesting 

question to explore.  We looked 

at what we already had in place 

in our Student Sous Chef role 

in our kitchens each day.  First 

we decided to expand on that 

role for each student.  We show 

them “how to” properly label, 

date, rotate product in addition 

to performing their daily tasks 

as sous chef. Now we are ad-

dressing “how to” be Accounta-

ble for Actions, signing off on 

temperature logs, and insuring 

proper follow-up regarding in-

ventory and storeroom proce-

dures.  In short, this program 

allows each chef-instructor the 

opportunity to spend valuable 

one-on-one time with each stu-

dent sous chef, to address any 

concerns and to celebrate pro-

gress as students climb their 

ROPE. 

 

* We already had our Student 

Council (STUCO) (nominated 

by fellow students) and Stu-

dent Ambassadors (named by 

instructors) in place, but were 

looking for another piece of the 

puzzle.  Our Peak Performer 

program was already in place 

but there was still something 

missing... 

Our STUDENT LEADERSHIP 

PROGRAM was introduced to 

foster the spirit of the Culinari-

an’s Code by giving assistance 

to instructors and fellow stu-

dents.  The mission of a student 

leader is to lead by example, 

provide support and encourage-

ment to fellow students, act as 

“Ladies and Gentlemen serving 

Ladies and Gentlemen”, and al-

ways be professional in their 

actions.  Our committed Stu-

dent Leaders are individuals 

that demonstrate leadership 

and act as role models for fellow 

students in all classroom and 

school functions. They are stu-

dents who are approachable, 

dependable, and available to 

any student that may need help 

with schoolwork, projects or  

tutoring.   

The purpose of a Student 

Leader is as follows: 

*Exhibit a positive position and 

act in an appropriate manner 

when representing the school in 

the kitchen, community or char-

itable function. 

*Have a motivational attitude 

and accommodate students, fac-

ulty, and staff in a helpful  

manner. 

*Act as a mediator for minor 

conflicts within the classroom 

and helps to try to resolve the 

issues before the issue is taken 

to the Chef or Instructor. 

*Prepare for your culinary  

career acting first as a good  

follower, paving the way to  

future leadership. 

Your Student Leaders are:      

Leisa Johnson, Kyler DeGae-

to, Jean Dobbs, David Le, 

Kaitlin Kuchta,  

Dana Gregory and Marissa 

Loesch.  

Your Student Ambassadors 

are: Cathy Daniels, Kiara 

Thomas, Michelle Plants,    

Morgan Behlmann,  

Courtney Tigue, and 

Therese Garrett.  

Your STUCO members are:  

Ryan Grieshaber, Blake 

Scherer, Thomas Lasher, 

Demetra Todd, Chris 

Koenig, Chrissie Oursler, 

Miquel King, Victoria  

Johnson, Zara Brown,  

Michael Hall, Tyesha  

Coleman and Alycia  

Greenwalt. 

The Peak Performers who 

climbed their ROPE this 

past term were: Jessica 

Weinhold, Chris Koenig,  

Victoria Grimes, Callie Ward, 

William Voudrie and Sarah 

Hawk.  Sarah gets to park in 

the Peak Performer parking 

spot this term!   

Congratulations for  

cashing in on your efforts! 

#happiness=success  



Peak Performers find their SPOT   

Peak Performers is a concept that we have pulled 

from TASTING SUCCESS and our Charles  

Carroll Award.  Each eight week term your Chef-

Instructor in kitchen lab will determine a student 

who best exemplifies the characteristics of climbing 

ROPE and chewing off the end of the table.  These 

students will be announced during their class and 

given a certificate to put in their portfolio.  

Last term’s Peak Performers were: Jessica  

Weinhhold, Chris Koenig, Victoria Grimes, 

Callie Ward, Sarah Hawk, and William 

Voudrie.  The names of each student are put into 

a chef’s hat and one name is drawn out.  The win-

ner of the Peak Performer parking spot this term is  

Sarah Hawk. 

This award was created to give each of you some-

thing to REACH for and determine what YOUR 

personal best is.  Peak Performers are posted in the 

student lounge each term.  Please acknowledge 

their EFFORTS and congratulate them for their 

outstanding performance last term! Cha-ching! 

#peakperformance 

#ROPE 

#chewingtable 

Culinary Club seeking members   

Each member is required to 

earn FIVE activity points.  Activity 

points are earned for passing your 

ServSafe exam, completing the 

Tasting Success program, attend-

ing 3 ACF Chefs de Cuisine  

Association of St. Louis meetings, 

assisting with volunteer opportuni-

ties or becoming a member of Gar-

den Club.  Three activity points are 

awarded for participating on the 

student culinary team or becoming 

a member of the ACF Chefs de  

Cuisine Association of St. Louis.   

Culinary Club members are: 

Blake Scherer, Jahlil Bryant,  

Allyson Ferrell,   Yvonne Singleton,   

Thomas Lasher, Ryan Grieshaber, 

Cathy Daniels,  Matthew Jophlin,  Tori 

Hefley, Leisa Johnson, Therese  

Garrett, Miquel King, Kyerra Cox,  

Stephen Haag, Christina Oursler, Jean 

Dobbs, Victoria Johnson, Kiara Thomas, 

David Le, Carl McCoy, Erick Ramirez-

Gonzalez, Tyesha Coleman, Zara Brown, 

Sammie Ebert, Michael Hall and Alycia 

Greenwalt. 

  When you become an ACF mem-

ber, please let me know, so I can 

update our list and give you activi-

ty points.   

   Keep setting yourself apart! 

Build your resume everyday! 


